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Chairman's Note
The Planning History Bulletin is both growing in si ze and
ex t ending its circulation. Hopefully this mirrors the emergent
importance of the Planning History Group in its attempts to
develop the field of environmental and plannin g history. Our
fully ' paid-up' members now total 242 (131 UK; 111 non-UK) and
institutional subscriptions are now being received (please help
us to increase these standing orders because they have a
financial return and they help to extend our 'visibility' to a
wider audience).
I have two important matters to draw to your attention.
FIRST,
YOUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION.
The Treasurer has to announce the 1981
rate as E4.00 , payable as from 1st January . Any increase is
regrettable, but duplica tina and international postage costs have
risen appreciably. Your Executive believed that you would not
wish us to reduce material, rather increase it if anything,
because the very essence of the Group is to exchange information.
We hope, however , that the whole business of annual subscripti ons
will be helped by a Banker's Order system, and you are encouraged
to make your payments this way. Please complete the form and
return it to us without delay; this will avoid all t he embarras sment of having to delete your name from membership.
SECOND , THE EXECUTIVE COMHITTEE,Members are elected for a twoyear period and the annual election system will commence in 1981.
Our Constitution determines that half the Executive retire
annually (ha l f UK merrbers, half non-UK; those retiring to be in
alph abetical order , beginning with A). This procedure is
comp l icated by the fact that Officers of the Executive are
elected for three years, and the present Officers do not fall due
for re - election until 1982.
The Executive have agreed the following arrangements.
The
present Bulletin names those members of the Executive due to
retire in 1981 (they may of course offer themselves for re-electi on).
It invites the submission of new names for the 1981-8 3 Executive.
If there are more than a required number there will be an
election, and slips for a postal ballot will be included in the
April 1981 Bulletin. The next Bulletin (August 1981) will announce
the result of the election and the new Executive will assume its
duties.
The composition of the present Executive is:
UK
Mr P.A. Booth, Department of Town and Regional Planning, University
of Sheffield
(Treasurer)
Professor G.E. Cherry, Centre for Urban and Regional Studies,
University of Birmingham (Chairman)
Dr M. Cuthbert , Department of Town and Country Planning, Heriot\'iatt University
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Or P . Di c kens, School of Cultural and Community Studies , University
o f S ussex
Or S .M. Gaskel l , Council for National Academic Awards, London
Or R. J . P . Ka in, Department of Geography, University of Exeter
Mr A. D. Ki n g , Department o f Sociology / Building Technology , Brunel
Uni versity
Or M. Nas l as, Department of Town and Regional Planning , University
o f Sheffield (Editor of the Bulletin)
Dr Helen Meller, Department of Economic and Social History ,
University of Nottingham
Or A. R . S ut c liffe, Department of Economic and Social History,
University of Sheffield (Meetings Secretary)

The occasions to meet as an Executive are ob v i o usly infrequent ,
but it is surprising what business can be conducted by post !
This is not to be frivolous, for the Exec utive i s impo rt ant;
there will be import a nt p o li c y dec isions t o tak e, and it ~s
necessary to have an enth usi a sti c , well-info rmed , collect~ve
wisdom guiding our deliberati ons .
Finally: all good seasonal greetin g s.
It is s o nice t o receive
all your correspondence, and I hope your support will continue
throughout 1981.

Non-UK
Or M. J . Banno n, Department of Town Planning, University College
Dublin
Profe ss o r s. Bud er, City University of New York , Department of
Hi story
Mrs Chris tiane Collins, Parsons School of Design, New York
P r ofessor Do ra Cro uch, School of Arch itecture, Rensselaer Polytechnic
I nsti t ute, New York
P r ofe ss o r J .B. Cu llingworth , Centre for Urban and Community Studi es ,
University of Toronto
Or P . G. Gerosa, Lugano, Switzerland
Professor P. Marcuse, Columbia Un iversity, Graduate School of
Architecture and Planning, New York
Profess o r M. Rose, Centre for the History of American Technology ,
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia
Miss Lo rette Russenberger, Wisconsin, USA
P r ofe s sor J. Salazar, Architectural School of San Sebastian , Spain
Mr I. C . Taylor, Athabasca University, Albert
Or s . Wa tanabe, Building Research Institute, Tokyo
Pro fessor W.H. Wilson, Department of History, North Texas State
University
Th e f ol l owing members a r e to retire in 1981 (but may offer thems elve s f o r re-election):
UK
Dr
Or
Mr
Or

M. Cuthbert
P. Dickens
S.M. Gaskell
R.J.P . Kain

Non- UK
Or M. J . Bannon
Pro f essor s. Buder
Mrs Christiane Colli ns
Professor Oora Crouch
Professor J.B. Cullingworth
Or P.G. Gerosa

WILL THOS E PHG MEMBERS WISHING TO OFFER THEMSELVES FOR ELECTION
TO THE EXECUTIVE, 1981-83 , PLEASE INDICATE THIS IN WRITING TO ME
NOT LATER THAN 1 MARCH 198 1 . There are no requirements f or
proposers or seconders , simply a statement that you are willing
to serve, if elected. Up to four UK members a n d s ix non - UK
membe rs are required to fill the vacancies .
If more than 4 o r
6 names respectively are received , a postal ballot of all members
wi l l b e conducted.

Gordo n E . Ch erry
Chairman

p.s.

This Bulletin goes out with leaflet mai l ing .
This is a
modest commercial enterprise o n our p art, de s igned to
bo lster Group income.
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With the last nUITber of Volume Two ,
and on the basis of a considerable
number of positive comments re ceived
so far, it is appropriate to say
that our Bulletin has succeeded in
establish1n g itself as an articulate
organ of the Planning History Group
and a proper general forum for the
exchange of informatio n and ideas.
A regular format is emerging which
has met with approval of our members .
We have been able to carry out our
promise to have three issues per
Fur thermore, the decision to
year.
extend the bulk of each issue has
proved to be a worthwhile venture .
In terms of the volume of information contained, the Bulletin has
grown into a publication of definite
importance in the field of environmental planning history.
Martin Gaskell's anc Robert Thorne's
note, as well as Gerhard Fehl's
letter illustrate the extent to
which PHB has become informative
about our interests and our activities. On the other hand, the
three articles, Gordon Cherry's,
Edward Gouge ' s, and Leith Penny's,
show each in its specific way the
influx of material and the degree
of the response to the appeal for
In addition, the
contributions.
length of the reports dealing with
PHG meetings is also increase o :
both Martin Gaskell's report on the
International Meeting Metropolis
1890-1940 and Michael Harrison 's
on the most recent meeting held in
Cambridge are highly informative
and of great interest in terms of
their respecti ve observations.
Nevertheless, it must be repentedly
emphasised that PHB depends above
all on the support and contribuIt is of great
tions i t receives.
importance that the Bulletin
continues to be fed with proper
information and adequate material
in order to continue to successfully spread news of rese a rch,
publications, meetings and seminars,
as well as ideas and comments.
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Announcements

Planning History Group

TREASURER ' S REPORT

Meetings

This issue of the Bulletin is the
last of the year and brings with it
a remi nder that subscriptions are
due fo r renewal from 1 January 1981 .
You r Executive have unwillingly
fel t o bliged to raise subscriptions this year from £3 to £4 in
order to meet the estimated costs
of producing the Bulletin in
1981.
They did so, h owever, in the
hope that the subscription rate
might be h el d constant for the next
three years, a n d we shall be trying
hard to meet that objective.
Keeping subscriptions constant has
the added advantage of allowing us
to intr oduce a system of payment by
Banker ' s Orde r.
If you sign the
form this year , it means your subscription ca n be renewed automatically thereafter, so ensuring you
con tinue to receive copies of the
Bulletin , until you choos e to cancel the order .
The system benefits
the Group as a whole by assuring
us of our income at the start of
each year. We hope that as many
of you as possible will take advantage of the system , and thus improve our financial s tabili ty.
In addition t o payment by Banker ' s
Orde r, it is still possible to subscribe by sterling draft on a
British bank, in local currency at
the rates quoted on the enclosed
form or by direct transfer to our
Gi ro Account .
Unfortunately, our
bank has had some difficulty with
Jap anese cheques , and I very much
regret that I must ask Japanese
members to pay either by sterling
d raft or by di r ect transfer to our
Giro account .
Whatever method you choose , please
pay promptly and help us to keep
the Group going .
Philip Booth
Treasurer

METROPOLIS 1890- 19 40
Report by Martin Gaskell
The second International Confe rence
of the Planning Hi story Group was
held at the University of Suss ex in
August 1980 , and took as its theme
what is arguab ly th e ult i ma te
challenge for modern planning - the
metrop olis . Co ncentrating on the
period 1890-1940, when the histo ry
of world urbani sation was dominated
by the great urban areas, the
conference sought to examine on a n
internationally comparative basi s
the nature and dyna mi c of the
metropolis, and at the same ti~e
investigate the roots of urban a nd
regional planning as it is known
today. The colloquium concentrated
on the four largest urban agglomerations in inter-war Europe ,
London, Paris , Berlin and the Ruhr ,
along with New York and Tokyo.
Detailed papers on each of these
centres were discussed in the context of thematic papers on aspects
of the metropolitan phenomenon.
The problems posed by th e metropolis for both intel le ctuals and
planners were tackled at the outset.
Dr A. Lees (Rutgers Un i vers ity) argued that in the literature
of urban analysis and description
that was produced in steadily
growi ng abundance during the 19th
century (first in Britai n and the
United States, then in Fran ce and
Germany) , there was mo re and more
emphasis on big cities; also an
increasing identification of th e
'modern big city of internati on al
import a nce ', preferably with a
population in excess of one million
- the Welt Stadt.
Problems which
could be disco vered in most large
c ities in contrast to small towns
and villages became more and more
evident as one moved up the populat ion scale. Professor Peter
Hall (Universi ty of Reading),
examined the challenges and responses to the me tropolis, put

torward what he saw as two s ta qes
of perception distinguishing such
problems: the first stemming from
the raw facts of poverty in the
congested metropolis of the first
in du strial revol ution; the s econd
coming alon g when the prob le ms o f
the f irst stag e began to be o vercome in the 1920s and 19 30s and
tak ing the form of a reaction
against the physical spread of
the metropoli s . As a consequence,
by 194 0 th e great metropolitan
cities were still at ve ry diffe rent stages of evolutio n.
By way of illustration of this
theme, the conference then heard
papers from Or John Sheph erd
(University of London ) and Or
Norma Evens o n (University of C~l 
ifo rnia) on London and Paris respectively, which allowed fo r
comparison o f alternative approaches to metropolitan planning in
t e rms of redevelopment of the worn
out environment of the inner urban
area , the decentralisation of population and economic a ctivity 2. nd
the c o ntainment of fu rther o utward
growth of the built-up area.
This
historical re-assessment was fol lowed by essentially geog raphical
c ase stud i es , when Dr Anthony
French (University of London) ,
Professor Kenneth Jackson (Col~
bi a Universi ty) and Professor
Horst Mat?erath (Fre e University
of Berlin) analysed in t u rn th e
growth ard development of Moscow,
New York and Berlin .
Reflecting
on the extent t o which t hese cities
exhibited the charac teristic feat ures of a metropolis , this comparative exercise forced forwar c th e
fundamental question of which of
these chara c teristics were the
manifestation of a generally observabl e pattern of urban development , whi ch the result of the
s ocietal conditions arising from
the political and economic s truc tures in d ifferent countries, and
whi c h were the product of specific
conditions affectin g u particular
town.
Finally , in pape rs on the
Ruhr and 'l'okyo , Or J i.irgen Reulecke
(University of Bochum) a nd Or Shun
ichi Watanabe (Buil c in q Resea1ch
Institute , Tokyo) analy sed those

phenomena in the ~etropolis which
were the product of industrial
society and those which were tte
result of conscious planning.
It
wa s with remarY abl e consistency
over tirr•e and between nations that
the great metrooolis in th~s period
came to be seen as a ~ajor problem
r equiri ng a ction at the highesl
national level.
The impact of those phenomena and
those problems in terms of art ,
architecture, literature and the
ci nema was investigated in a
series of papers by Professor Theda
Shapiro ( Unive rs ity of California) ,
Pr ofessor Lars Olof Larsson
(University of Stockholm) , Dr Peter
Keating (University of Edinburgh)
a nd Dr Anthony Sutcliffe (University of Sh effield) .
Clearly the
met r opolis as it developed durinq
the last decades of the 19th century
was by most criti cs reg ar~ed as
something negative : an unhealthy ,
djsordered and overcrowded place;
an ambience creating social miserv ,
alienation and political unrest .
The metropolis was a picture of
chaos . A majority of critics therefore rejected the metropolis , at
least as a place to live in; those
who did not reject the big city
altogether sough t t o replace the
chaotic metropo lis by a well organised o ne .
The reaction agains 1
the metropolis after 1945 was deeply
rooted in its artistic portrayal .
Th ereaf ter tne giant city ~o longer
carried all before it and the
industrial world began to evolve
towards a looser se tt lement ~truc 
ture based on extensive networks of
smaller town s . Yet many cf the
planning policies and popular
at tit udes g e ne rated in the struggle
with the metropolis survived to
dominate urb an s trate gies in the
present-day world. Thus i n drawing
these st rands together the con feren ce closed with the reflections
of Professor Brian Berry (Harvard
University) and Dr David Eversley
(Po )icy S tudi es Institute, London )
on the survival of the metropolis.
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PLANNING HISTORY GROUP MEETING,
CPJ.1BRIDGE , 8 NOVEMBER 1980
Rep o rt by Michael Harrison
Th e Autumn Conference o f the
Pl annin g History Group was held
a t King's College, Cambridge on
8 November 1980. The theme of
the se min a r was the Example of
Germ any, an d though the meeting
was poorly attended the papers
g ave rise to a number of importa nt q uestions about international
link s and the appropriate method o logy for studying the problem of
fo reign influences.
The mo rning session was given
o ver t o achievements in Germany
be fo re 19 14.
Nicholas Bullock
in his talk on The Achie vements
in Frankfurt 1891 - 191 4 stressed
t h e wide range of powers enjoyed
by t he city and the possibilities
inh ere nt in a system which had
e xpert perma nent officials , especially when they were of the
ca l ibre of Adickes. With the
expansion of the city a policy of
municipal land purchase, favourable tramway ta riffs and incorporation o f outlying districts was
fo llowe d .
Zoning and the consolidation of land were also introduce d by Adickes. As a result ,
Frankfurt became the classic German e xemplar.
In part , this was
be c ause housing conditions in the
city were less bad than in the
east, although there was some
overcrowding in Frankfu rt. Bullock di d point out , howe ver , that
Frankfurt, having a long traditio n of independence , d id little
und er the Prussian Fluchtliniengesetz.
Several speakers stressed the fact that many significant
develo p ments in urban adminis trati o n in the late 19th century
were a product of local autonomy
not central direction.
In his discussion of Planning in
Cologne , Graham Hallett commented,
in particular, on the city's
active land policy.
From 1871
when Cologne acquired some 8 , 000
a c res of ch n ritable land , the city
use d its holdings as a land bank -
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land either being sold fo r funds
or retained as ope n space.
From
1881 the city of Co l ogne also
undertook the gradual removal of
its fortifications. The policy
proved profitable but the resu lts
on the ground were disappointing.
Some improvement in the a rchitecture of the city did take place
after 1907. To accommodate the
expanding population, the City
Boundaries were reorganised in 1914,
and three years before a modified
version of the Lex Adickes had been
obtained . Hallett was also able to
point to the rising value of land
i n these areas of centrifugal g rowth .
In a quite differe nt paper , Stefan
Muthesius took an art historical
approach to th e work of Camillo
Sitte . Muthesius pointed to the
fact that Sitte had drawn attenti on
to the formal elements in town
planning , and , above all , to the
importance of enclosed spaces. In
tracing some of the possible inf l uences on Si tte, Muthesius stressed
Heinrich Wolfflin's Renaissance und
Barock (1888), which emphasised
similar forma l concepts to those
enunciated by Si tte. Muthesius a ls o
drew attention t o the work o f the
Munich School of Architecture with
their emphas is on quiet plain
surfaces and evenness of light in
their interiors .
In indi cati ng the
influence of the latter on Sitte,
Muthesius stressed the comparison
made by Sitte himself about the
parallels between enclosed spaces
in towns and interiors.
Michael Harrison began the afternoon
session on the Engli sh response to
the Example of Germany by looking at
the caree r of T . C . Horsfall .
The
latter ' s interest in German local
government a nd planning was stimulated by his experience of the
problems of Manchester. Although
some of Horsfall ' s ideas on environmental reform had been enunciated
in the 1880s and 1890s, Harrison
pointed out tha t Horsfall di d not
stress th e German example until the
early 1900s. In the mood of nationa l uncertainty after t h e Boer War,
the German examp le , as optimistical ly preached by Ho rsfall, was

e nthusi a sti ca lly recei ve d.
This
was followed , from about 190 7 , by
increased criticism fr o m t h os e
f e a rful of b u reau cra t ic de spo tis m
(an d , as was made cle a r i n d isc ussion , German Dre adn ough t s)
and those, including Hors fall, who
were becon·in g aware of the o nes idedness of the German a chievement.
Not le a st be ca us e of John
Burns (the me eti ng's bete noire)
th~ 1909 Act showed l1ttle si gn
of being 'made in Germany',
although it is a measure o f the
growing intere st in Germa ny that
t he Parliame ntary De b ate s we re
framed with referen ce t o th a t
country . Harrison c o ncluded by
stressing that all the k ey activ i sts admitted t o coming under t he
i n f luence of Hors f a l l, e ve n i f
they dis a gree d with hi m over
de t di ls.
I n his d i scussio n of t he role of
Nettlefol d a n d Birmingh am , Go rdo n
Cherry pointed to the proces ses
by which German ideas we re trans f erred to Englan d , a n c s tressed
the modifi ca tion o f these i deas
on their transferen ce . Begi nning
with Nettlefold 's an al ysi s of t he
British problem, Cherry we nt o n
to a nalyse Nettlefold's li mite d
response to German ide a s.
Stimul ated by Horsfall's book, a deputation from the Birmin gh a m
Housing Committee, l ed by Net t le fo l d , visi t e d Germany i n 1905 .
From this time Ne ttle fold b e caffie
i nterested in bound ary extensio n,
improved commun ica tions and Town
Extension Plans a nd pushe d his
ideas in Birmingham a nd in t he
Associati o n of Munic ipa l Coun cils .
Cherry stressed that Ne tt lefold
was deeply rooted in the E n gl~sl
tradition of l ocal go vernment ar.d
strongly in f luenced by t he Bo~ rn
ville experiment, and c le ar l y
s howed that Nettle f ol d felt t h at
the Local Authority ' s main ro l e ir
planning was the co ntrolled
release of land for planned suburban de velopments. Unlike
Horsfall , Nettlefold was opp o sed
to municipal land purchase a n d
municipal housing .
In his illustrated re v iew of the
caree r of Raymond Unwin jn t h e

peri o d 190 0-1914 Mer vyn Miller
bro ugh t the di s cuss i on back to
questio n s of design and design
theo r y . Af ter outlining !~win ' s
Ar ts and Cra f ts b ackground/ he
a ckno wl edged t h e inf l ue nce of Wren
and How a rd in Unwin ' s plan for
Letchworth of 1903 .
Mi ller maintained that Unwin had developed a
con c eption of the s cop e and nature
o f t own pl a nni ng b e f ore the publication of Ho rsf all ' s Example of
Ge rmany or h is s t udy of Sitte (in
French) .
In hi s Hamps tead plan of
190 5 , d rawn i n the f irst flush of
enthusi a sm for Sitte, Unwin , howe ver, seemed t o a ba n don the formal
framewo r k he a dopted at Letchworth .
Reali s ing that, l i ke some of Sitte ' s
Germa n fo ll owers, he had gone too
fa r, Unwi n in the ' d e finltive plan '
of 19 07 sought t o s trike a balance
b etwe en f ormal a n d i n form al elements
i n his pla n . Mil l e r a r gued that
t hese chan ges we r e not just the
r e sult o f t he appointment of Lutyers
as c onsultan t as Si ttesque features
inserted by Unwin we re to be found
i n t h e pla n.
Despite th e obv i ous Germanic
de t a ils of some of th e b uildi n g s in
Hamps tead Garden Suburb , after 1910
Unwin's preference fo r t he formal
reasserted itself .
Unwi n ' s admira ti o n for Sitte and th e German
e xample , Mille r ar gu e d , was g r eat
but never uncritica l , and did not
inc l ude the contri v ed informality
o f S itte's foll owers . S1milarly ,
alth o ugh he expressed a preference
for square an d regu la r sites for
p ub lic building s f rom 1909 , he
st ill maintain e d tha t residential
are a s c ould be mo r e i n form a lly
a dapted t o t r.e site.
In a r ev iew o f t he I nte rn at i onal
Aspects of a Prophetic Mo ve men t ,
Tony Sutcliffe stress ed that the
study of the in f luen c e of j u st one
c o untry on a nother was o n ly part of
the picture. He emphasi sed t he
need to analyse intern at i on~l i nteraction. Sutcliffe suggested that
betw e en 1890 a nd 191 4 t he r e was a
p r o ces s of internati onal e x change
o ccur r i n g , a process with i ts own
d ynami c and one wh i c h tr a n sce n ded
nati onal bour.daries . For th e
a naly sis o f thi s intern a ti onal n et-
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wo rk, Sutcliffe posited a threefo l d th eo retical approach .
F1 rstly, the skills of the architec tural hist o rian should be
used t o trace the d i f fusion of
artisti c 1magery. Secondly, the
t h eo ry of inn o vati o n di f fusion
adumb rated b y the economic histo rian, c o uld be used to trace the
ap pl ication of technical or
ins tituti o n a l innovations.
Lastly , the techniques of the social
psy c hologist could be utilised to
an a lyse t he modes of persuasion
used by advo ca tes of the foreign
example.
To a c ertain extent, the papers
p resente d a t the seminar reflect e d the different modes of
approach o u t lined in Tony Sut c li f fe's pape r. Several speakers
al s o t ook up Sutcliffe 's first
point and stressed that AngloGe rrnan inte r a ction wa s a two-way
process.
In discussion there was
some agreement that planning was
a s ta t u t o ry p rocess in both Englan d a nd Germany, but each country
( and somet i mes each city) it was
felt devel o ped its own approach.
There was a common belief that the
promote rs o f the Example of Germany were selective in their
approach. Both sides, it was
a rgued, simply took what they
wanted f rom the other, and no one
a r g ued that the process was wholesale. With such an outlook it did
n o t matter , Tony Sutcliffe asserted , whether the intermediaries
were inaccurate or one-s ided.
It
was not their intention, after all ,
t o supply information to their
opp o nents.
Dav id Eversley and Tony Sutcliffe
b o th pointed out that the two-way
transmission of ideas between the
two countries only lasted for a
relatively short honeymoon period.
Although several papers touched
o n s o me o f the differences between the English and German
systems (and therefore on some
of the reasons why the foreign
example was rejected) , David
Eversley was adamant that the
wi d er s o cial and political iss ues
be explored. With these characteristic an d recurrent (if not

always complementary) demands fo r
a wider perspective on the subject,
the session ended .
PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS
Planning History Group in As so c iation with the Board of Planning
Studies , University College of
Swansea:
Spring Meeting, Saturday 2 8 March ,
1981, in the Senior Corr~on Room
Library, College House , University
College of Swansea.
North America : South Wales
There are two themes in the conference. In the morning, atte ntion
will f ocus on the history of North
Ameri c an planning and the afternoon
will be devoted to the history o f
planning in South Wales . Michael
Simpson will open the me e ting with
a paper entitled False Dawn: the
Birth and Premature De ath of
Canadian Planning, 1910- 32 . Can ada
has a curious planning history in
many respects , not least the fact
that it has borrowed e xtensively
from both British and American
practice. Josephine Reynolds (Department of Civic Design, Liverpool
University) will cont ribute a
paper on an aspect of American
planning history in the past fif ty
years.
After lunch, Martin Daunton will
talk about Planning i n Cardiff
between the Wars. Fol l owing tea ,
Michael Simpson will lea d a coach
tour of histo ric planning sites in
Swansea: a Pepler and Allen garden
suburb, a housing estate plan by
Unwin, the South Wa les Cheap
Cot t ages Exhibition of 1910 , a
Swansea Corporation housing estate
of 1908, and the BP Refinery garden
village of 1920 . The coach will
be at the railway station at 5 .30
for the London train at 5 . 45.
Provisionally , the inclus ive ch arge
for the day will be E5.00 for
members and £6.00 for non - members.
Overnight accommodation can be
arrange d. Swanse a is easily
accessible by r oad and rail from
the Midlands , South-West and London.

Forthcoming meeting,
1981, Birmingham.

Programme
10.00-1 0 . 30

Coffe e

10 . 30- 1 . 0 0 Planning in No rth
America: ~1 i c hae 1 Simpson:
' False Da wn: The Birth and Premature Death o f Canadian Pl a nning , 19 10 - 32 '
Josephine Reynolds: Paper on US
Planning History.
1.00-2.00

PHB Vol.2 , No .2, incl ude d a p r o p os al fo r a s emin ar b y P r ofes sor
Neville Borg on ' Th e Ori g i n s an d
Developme nt of Hi gh De nsity Hou~ 
ing Po li c ies , 19 4 5- 70 ' • Thi s w1l l
take place , a nd f ur ther d etails
will be announ c e d in PHB Vol . 3 ,
No . 1, April 1981 .

Lunch

2.00 - 3 .1 5 Planning in South
Wa les : Martin Daunton: ' Pl a nning in Cardi f f b e tween the
Wars '
3 . 15- 3.4 5

Se p ter~e r ,

Tea

3 .45 - 5.30 Co ach tour of Hist o r ic
Planning Sites in Swans ea .
Further det ai l s fron tv;i c hae l
S i mpson , Department o f Hi sto ry,
University College o f Swansea ,
Singleton Park , Swansea SA2 8PP
(Tel. 0792 - 25678, Ext. 7109).
Jo int Meeting with the Society
for the Social History of Me d ic in e
The Society for the Social History of Medicine has propose Q a
joint meeting Hith the PHG on. the
theme ' Town Planning a nd Publ1c
Health '. This meeting woul d
take place in London in autumn
1981 , and would be additional t o
the Group ' s regular autumn se min a r , which is due to take place
in Birmingham. To make the me e ting possible , two or three p a pers
are required from t o u r I s1• d e.
The Society has suggested th at
t he main focus should be t h e 19th
c entury, but anyone workin g on .
p ublic health aspects of plann 1ng
in the 20th century shoul d not
feel precluded from offering a
paper . Offers of papers should
be made, in the first instance,
to Tony Sutcliffe, Department of
Economic and Social History ,
Sheffield Un i vers ity , Sheffield
S10 2TN.

Advance notice: Propo se d mee t~ ng
o f the Planning History Gro u ~ 1n
Dublin , Easter o r Autumn , 19 2
Possible t op i c s in cl u de:
1.
The Wide Street Commi ssio ner s
a nd th ei r legacy .
2 . The Dublin Art i san ' s Dwe l l ino
eo . , 1 8 7 8- 19 7 8 .
3 . The Pembrok e Est a te; two c enturies of esta te pl a nnin g an d ma n a g e me nt.
4. P ub lic housi ng ; t h e DubJLn
experien ce.
5.
Voluntary h ousin g age n cies up t o
19 00 (o r) the role of t he Build ing
Socie t ies.
6.
Ge d des, the Dub Jin Poor , an d the
e mergence of Plan ning , 19 0 6-1 91 5 .
7. Abercromb i e ' s two p lans ; l a ck o f
continuity.
8.
P l a y ing with the Green Belt co ncept.
9. The e vo luti o n o f p l an n ing , 19 30 19 80.
10. The Irish Man age r i a l Sys t em .
11. The Semi Stat e Co r p o rat ion ; a
uni q ue achieveme n t.
Field Excursion?
Co n~e nts will be wel c ome d by the
organ iser of t h e meet in g , Or Michae l
J . Bannon, Dep a rtment o f Re gion al
an d Urban Planni ng , Un i ve rs ity
Co lle ge, Earlsfort Terrace, Dubli n 2 .

Further detai l s and con f irmat ion
forthcoming during 1981.
Planning History Group Internation a l
Co nference s: New Proposals
Tony Sutc liffe writes:
During ou r
Se c ond I nternational Con f e re n c e,
'Metropolis 1890- 194 0 ', vari o u s
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plans for further international
meetings were discussed . Two
i d eas have since crystallised .
The first is for a conference on
the history of planning reactions
to disasters.
Tentatively planned to take place in Hamburg in
1982 , it would investigate anumber of disaster episodes, includin g (and hence the venue) the
Hamburg f ire of 1842 and the renewed ctestruction of the city a
hundred years later. Advance
planning and feasibility investigations (mainly on finance) are
being undertaken by Herman Diederiks, who would be pleased to
hear from anyone interested in
commentinq o n the proposal, in
o ffering advice, or in taking
part . Hi s a ddress is:
32 Herengracht , ~~sterdam .

What should the conference be about
and why should it be held in
Amsterdam?

Th e second scheme is fo r a full
internatio nal conference to take
place in Amsterdam in 1984. The
organisers, Peter de Ruijter and
Gerard Koopmans, have sent a
considered proposal on which they
invite comment.
They may be contacted at: Subfakulteit Planologie en Demografie, Universiteit
van Amsterdam , Jodenbreestraat
23, 1011 NH Amsterdam.
Their
first thoughts are as follows:

The topics must already form
part of the international agenda
for discussion, in order to allow
people coming from abroad to make
their contributions.

Introduction
This paper is a first proposal
aimed at exploring the possibilities of organising an International Planning History Conference in Amsterdam in 1984.
Po ssible themes are discussed
and reasons are g iven for choosing them as well as for organising this confe ren ce in Amsterdam.
Some thought is given to sources
of finance and a first sketch is
given of a possible programme.
It will transpire that a choice
can be made between two congress
themes.
A combination of both
these themes leading to two successive conferences also seems
possible.
Finally, the question
is raised as to who co uld concern himself with the organisation of these conferences.

The history of planning is full of
possible themes for conferences
(and, more generally speaking , for
research) . The question is which
one to choose .
It seems appropriate
to answer this question in the light
of the following considerations .
It is useful for the conference
organisers to be reasonab l y famil iar with the theme or t hemes of the
conference. To put it more strongl y,
the theme or themes should be of
great interest to t hem. This increases their motivation to organise
a conference and can mean that the
host country can offer something
valuable to its visitors.

Even if the latter does not seem
feasible, the theme must still be
attractive to people comi n g from
abroad .
Financially speaking, i . e . from
the point of view of obtaining
subsidies, it can be attractive to
choose themes which also seem
interesting from the point of view
of potential grant-giving bodies .
Two possible themes for the conference to be held in Amsterdam in
1984 seem to meet these conditions.
In the first place, the development
in the field of planning from local
planning via regional planning t o
national planning which has occurred
in the first part of the 20th century in many countries must be mentioned, even if this development
has only occurred in the theoretica l
field and no t so much in official
policy .
The same development has also taken
place in the Netherlands and, here
the years of 1901 and 1941 mark the

beginning and the end of a very
important period.
The holding of
an International Planning Conference in 19 24 - thus 60 years
before 1984 - under the auspices
of the International and Garden
Cit ies and Town Planning Association has been of great importance
in this development. During this
conference, the regional plan
formed one of the most important
topics of discussion.
In the seccnd place, the urban
expansion plans of the thirties
and the influence of, on the one
hand , new planning approaches the rise of the survey - thereon
and , on the other hand, the importance and implications of the
CIAM- ideas come to mind. In this
respect, attention must be drawn
to the General Expansion Plan of
Amsterdam published in 1934 - 50
years before the date of the proposed conference. This plan has
drawn some considerable attention,
internationally speaking, amongst
othe rs because the material on
which it is based and the approach
it took forms the model for the
Charter of Athens, and also because of the work of c. van Eesteren
on this plan.
Evidently , both themes are differ ent in character, and this will
have implications for the organisatio n of the conference. As far
as the first proposal is concerned , it is to be expected that the
various countries participating
would have an equal contribution
to make . Apart from papers
covering certain theoretical topics, there would be room for
reviews of developments in the
various countries .
The second
proposal will put the emphasis
more o n the Amsterdam plan and
the ClAM- movement and would perhaps include fewer cases coming
from other countries.
Is it possib l e to implement this
proposal?

ference , as they seem durin g th e
present stage of preparation .
It
appears that both themes meet
those points:
There certainly is s o ~e consirlerable interest in the Netherlan d s
for both themes, and the nece s s ary
knowledge is available or can be
obtained in relatively simple manner.
As far as international interes t
is concerned, there could be di f ferences as indicated, but it seems
that both themes would generate
sufficient interest.
The fact that both topics pr o posed relate to past and curre nt
activities of institutions and that
the date of 1984 seems signifi c ant
for both of them will hopefully
facilitate getting funds.
As far as the first theme i s concerned , the International Federation for Housing and Planning a nd
the Dutch Institute for Ph ysical
Planning and Housing - the latter
Insti tute organi s ed the conferenc e
in 1924 - come to mind.
It is
also possible that various provincial planning agencies and the
National Physical Planning Agen c y
might consider giving a subsidy .
The second theme mainly con c erns
the municipality of Amsterdam.
It
is the latter which would have t o
lend its support.
Further contacts
could be made with the various
professional organisati ons (Asso c .
of Dutch Architects, Asso c . of
Dutch Urban Designers and again the
Dutch Institute of Physic al Pl a nnin g
and Housing) and with architectur a l
museums (Amsterdam and the ClAM
archives in Geneva).
The preliminary conclusion is that
it seems well worthwhile to develop
these ideas further and to investigate the possibilities of implementing them.
Towards a programme

Above, four points were made concerning the apparent chances of
organising an international con-

As mentioned before, these themes
lend themselves for organising a
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conference .
In what follows a
sketch is given of a possi ble
structure. However , the possib.ll.lty emerges of comb ining these
themes .
Taking into consideration the fact that 1984 is a
~o uble jubilee , and assuming that
.1t should be relatively simple to
obtain the necessary funds, it
seems worthwhile to think in terms
of this combination.
Such a combination could be rea l ised by orga nising two successive
conferences. Both could be organised relatively independently of
each other but should provide in
particular people coming from
abroad with the opportunity of
visiting both conferences one
after the othe r.
For example:
two to three days
might be spent on the first theme
and the two or three days follow ing on from these to the second
theme.
It should be possible to
visit just one of the two conferences, but also to attend both of
them for a reduced price. Parts
of both conferences , f or example,
exhibitions, or one or the other
main session , could be made open
to a larger public.
Evidently , this demands a large
o r ganisation . With s ome effort
and coordi nation, it seems possible though to subdivide the
organisa ti on into four parts.
confe rence on regional an d
national planning
conference on the General
Expansion Plan
exhibition on regional
planning
e xhibition on the General
Expans ion Plan of Amsterdam.

Meetings and
Conferences
Carol Krinsky of New York Universi ty has written tc the Bulletin

to turn the attention of PHG members to the International Meeting
at the Politechnika Lodzka Instytut
Architektury i Urbanistyki , Lod z ,
Poland . The Institute of Architecture - Section of Historical Research - of the Technical University
in Lodz will be holding a symposium
in September 1981 on the archite c ture of industrial towns of the
second half of the XIX c. (historical
aspects and contemporary problems) .
The reports (40 mins.) and communications (20 mins.) of Foreign and
Polish participants (in English,
French, German and Polish) will
concern the main branches of architecture of an industrial town
between 1850 and 1914 as town - planning , factory-building, settlements
of working class, fac tory-owners'
residential houses , office buildings,
town - halls, churches, cemeteries
etc . Also the accompanying branches
of art as: sculpture , painting ,
stained glass , carved work, etc.
will be considered. On this substantial canvas some more general
problems can be developed: for
example , historical revival and modern tendencies, influence of new
materials, new iconography , etc.
Paralle 1 to the 'historical current'
of the symposium a part of the
contributions will deal with the
actual problems of an industrial
town coming from XIX c., especially
translocation of industrial function
and adaptation of old factories to
new destinations , revalorisation of
habitation units and quarters, problems o f inventarisation.
Chairman of the Symposium: Professor
Dr Zygmunt Swiechowski . Secretary
of the Symposium: Dr Henryk Jaworowski. Address: Politechnika
Lodzka, Instytut Architektury i
Urbanistyki, Al. Politechniki 6 ,
90-924 Lodz, Poland .

Publications
The third volume in the trilogy
'Planning and the Environment in
the Modern Wor ld ' is now published:
Roger Kain, Planning for Conserva-

tion: an international perspect~' Mansell, 1980.
Notifica tion of this and the
other bro volumes (Sutcli f fe, The
Rise of Modern Urban Plannin ,
1 00 -1914 and Cherry, Shaping an
Urban World: lannin in the
twentieth century
PHB Vol.2 , No.2. It will be re called th a t special discount
prices are offered by the publishers, Mansell Publishing, 3
Bloomsbury Plac~ , London, WC1A
2QA.
Growth and Transformation of the
Modern City, The Stockholm Conference , September 1978 , University of Stockho lm , edited by
Ingrid Hammarstrom and Thomas
Hall, Swedish Council for Building Research, 1979, pp 278.
This book is the outcon e of o ne
of a series of Jubilee Symposia
organised by the University of
Stockholm to mark the occasion
of its centenary year in 1978.
Organised around the theme
'Stockholm- Growth and Transfo rmation of a City', by members
of an interdisciplinary research
team from the University, the
object of the Symposium was 'to
discuss the development and physical growth of Stockholm during
the past 100 years in comparison
with other big cities and city
development in general'. Contributions were drawn from the
Scandinavian countries, Britain
and the USA.
Edited by In gri d
Hammarstrom and Thomas Hall, the
papers are arranged in six sections; Stockholm before Industrialisation; Nordic Capitals Growth and Change in the Nine teenth Century; European City
Development in the Nineteenth
Century; the Modern Metropolis ;
the Centre and the City in Modern Town Planning; and Problems
i n Planning.
That there is rather less coherence and unity in the contributions than this listing of contents suggests is no more than
one would expect given that this

is the published r ecord (albeit ,
an enlarged and edited version) of
a symposium whi ch included 1 8
individual contri butions and given
the diversely rich field of research
which the study of the ~odern city
presents.
The papers , for example ,
contributed b y the British and
America n participants include two
by Dr Anthony Sutcliffe on Hau ssma n's
Paris and on the failure of Eur opean
Capitals in the perioo 1850-1914 to
develop effective environmental
policies compared witr some of their
provincial rivals, Professor Barbara
Miller Lane on mo numentality in
European archite c tura l style in the
period 1880-1914, Dr Richard Rodger
on the role of the buildi ng cycle
in the g rowth and transformation of
Scottish towns, 1860- 1914, papers
by Professor Peter Hall on ' Great
Planning Disasters' and on a comparative st udy of urbanisation trends
in Europe in the recent past and
their implications for the future
development of the city, Professor
Sam Bass Warner on 'A Research
Strat egy for Urb an History' and on
the ambiguity which has developed
in American cities between public
and private space, and Dr Alison
Ravetz on British Town Planning with
particular reference to the inner
city.
The papers on Scandinavian city
development do provide a unifying
thread and , in particula r , make
available to English language readers some of the research findings
of the Stockholm project. What is
lacking, given the objectives de fined by the symposium organisers,
are directly comparative studies
which relate the Scandinavian
experience to developments elsewhere.
The exception is the paper
by Or David Goldfield which compares
suburban development in Stockholm
and the United States. Th is,
however , only serves to underscore
the fact that comparative urban
analysis , which, particularly in
the European context, h as been a
relatively neglected field of research, will receive a welcome
stimulus by Internationa l Symposia
of the kind organised a t Stockholm .
Robert Marshall
University of Sheffield
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Leeds Pol~technic Planning Research Paper No.19 is written by
Antonio Manna and devoted to
Patrick Abercrombie: A Chronological Bibl io~raphy with
Annotatio ns a n Biographical
Detai l s (translations of Itallan texts by Antoni o Manna and
Peter Inch) , pp 54 , E2 (1980) .
Patrick Abercrombie (1879- 1957)
played a key role in the evolution of British town planning.
But relatively little has been
wri tte n on his life and
interesting career.
Aberc rombie's own writings on
town planni ng and associated
subjects were voluminous; as
well a s his own plans and des igns , these covered critiques
of con t empo rary planning and
architecture in Britain and
abroad , planning history, housing proble ms, c ivics and much
else .
Through these texts it is
possible to gain a splendid insight into the development of
planning in Britain during the
fir st half o f this century .
Antonio Manna's annotated bibliography documents these publications . He has tracked down
a multitude of Abercrombie texts
(as well as contemporary writings
about him) in books, plans,
journals, pamphlets and other
sou rces.
Biographical details
are al so included, and Antonio
Manna has written an interesting
introductory essay on the purpose
of bib l iography itself.
This
work is a very useful addition to
P lanning History research.
Leed s Polytechnic research papers
can be obtained from Dr S.J. CraigSmith , Planning Research Papers,
School of Town Planning, Leeds
Polytechnic, Brunswick Terrace,
Leeds LS2 8BU.
PHG members will be interested to
hear that Professor Donalc A.
Krueckeberg of Rutgers, the State
University of New Jersey, Department of Urb Rn Planning and Policy
Development , is preparing a book
t o be published by Methuen, Inc .
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in 1981 on the orofessional lives
of American planners .
It will
include several previously published papers o n the history of
the American planning movement ,
biographies, and several unpub lished interviews with major
figures in the field . The interviews are part of a series recorded while preparing a history of
the Journal of the American
Planning Assoc i at i on which was
pUblished in that journal in
January 1980. It will also include an original paper by Eugenie
Ladner Birch on the role of women
in the history of the American
planning movement .
IMS: Informationen zur Modernen
Stadtgesch ichte , 2 , 1980 contains ,
as always, a wide range of
interesting and valuable items .
It is certainly an extremely use ful source of information in the
field of planning history . PHG
members still unaware of IMS
issues might like to know that
they are publ ished by Deutsches
Institut fur Urbanistik, Strasse
des 17 Juni, 112 , Postfach 126224,
1000 Berlin 12. The editors are
Christian Engeli , Wolfgang Hofmann
and Horst Matzerath.

Notes and Articles
Our readers might be interested in
Martin Gaskell's and Robert
Thorne ' s research work based on
the idea to index The Builder
periodical. As late as Ju ly, they
noted: Following discussions on
the costing of the project an d its
location and organisation , we
prepared a revised version of the
project proposal for submission to
the SSRC. However, after further
consultation with the officers of
the Council, we decided n ot to
proceed with the full applic ation
at that s t age in view of th e
economic cutbacks facing the
research councils. We were subsequently very fort un ate to secure
the support of Bui lding and the
Building Centre Trust , who togethe r

were willin g to finance a short
feasibility study. This is now
being carried out by an information scientist whom we have
appoi nte d . The objective of ~his
study is to produce an analys1s
of the various op tions and their
related costs .
This analysis
will i n clude an examination of
the items to be inde xed and their
characteri stics; index forma t;
procedure s for indexing and methods of product ion. We expect to
rece ive the report from this
feas ibility study by July 31st.
In the mean time a steering group
has been formed at the Institute
of Historical Research under the
chairmanship of Professor F . M.L.
Thompson, and this will meet together in July in order to prepare
for the future organisation and
management of the project. We
are also in vestigating other possible funding in order to ensure
the continuance of this project.

that urban planning in its course
of evolution since th e second
half of the 19th century is not
coined by the continuity of its
achievements and solutions, but
rather by the continuity of unsolved urban problems; despite
the claim of u rban planners t o be
social reformers.
From this point of view we are
interested in longitudinaJ studies
i . e . t aking up lines of evolution
and their disappearing; taking up
lines of social reform which have
been forgotten in the course of
evolution and analysin g them ; wh y
they were doomed to failure and
oblivion .
And at the same t ime
analys ing what has remained of
proposals of social refo r ~ i n the
field of urban planning, a n d why
the o riginal concepts of s o cial
refo rmers have been changed and
modified by the practitioners of
urban planning.
There are presently three resear c h
projects in progress:

Profe ssor Gerha rd Fehl, Lehrstuhl
fur Planungstheorie, RheinishWestfalische Technische Hochschule
Aachen , has recently written to
PHB . His va luable notes and
s ugges ti ons migh t be of considera ble i ntere st to PHG members :
After return from my tour of the
US A I found the PHB No.2 on my
table .
I think it is a most val uable issue. Thank you very much
for includ ing a review of our new
book and our issue of Stadtbauwelt
on Plannin g History. Since one of
the most valuable functions of the
PHB t o me i s exchange of research
results and information on ongoing resear ch , I will shortly describe what is going on in my
Ins titute presently (Lehrstuhl fur
Planungstheorie ) . The mainline of
teaching and re search is ' methodology of u r ban planning and urban
design " -· ' methodology ' in the
widest se n se o f the wor d covering
the administrati ve se t up as well
as the political process of planning . Within this context we are from the viewpoint of present
p r ob lems - in te rested in planning
history, our basic hypothesis being

a comprehensive b i bl iography of
' Urban Plannins in Germany before
world war I ' is presently compiled.
Its focus is directed on the
theory, methodology an d practi ce
of urban planning and desi 9n .
The
core of this bibliogr a phy will b e
finished by about August 1981 . We
will welcome any assistance, advice
and hints from other researchers in
this field and will furnish t hem
in return with a c opy of the bibliography.
a research project of urban planning theory and methodology in the
second half of the 19th century in
Germany: re the line of technologi c al reform of the social conditions
of the growing cities. Concentr.ating on the theory mainly of Ba umeister, Stubben, Adickes and Roscher about building bye-laws,
zoning , master planning and expro priation. A seminar on the ' very
early ' theory and methodology of
urban planning in Germany will be
h eld in connection with this research project in autumn 1981 at
Aachen. We would greatly we lcome
any cooperation and advice .
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a re search p r ojec t o f the co ncepts and methodo l ogy provided by
Theodor Goecke (Ber lin ) fro m the
1890 s o nw a r d when in the course
of hous1 n g r efor m he introd uced a
new concept of urban design to
housing es t ate s which contrasted
the co n c e p t o f the g arden city
movemen t and which a fterwards
For
became very in f luential.
e xampl e, it was partly picked up
in t h e 1 9 20s by E. May, B. Taut
a n d othe rs: the mixed superblock;
the En glis h influence on this
concep t wi l l be specially stressA concluding paper will be
ed .
f i nis h ed in early summer 1981.
So far o u r o n goin g research.
Abo u t a fo rth c oming project o n
' ur ban d e s i gn hist o ry ' I will r epo rt as soon as it is launched.
The resul ts o f Or Uhlig ' s research
on h ousin g r efo rm i n the first
half of t hi s century will be pubI will send you a
lished soon .
review copy. Our teaching of
' Planning Histo ry' is concentrated
on two cou rses for Town Planners
in 2n d an d 3rd year a nd a faculmt i ve cour se for Architects in 3rd
y ear.
May be worthwhile mentioning in
t he next PHB is an article by E.L.
Birch on '' P lanners - let ' s not
bury our history " (Planning, Sept.
It comprises qu1te a good
1980).
s urv ey of Planning History within
the USA a n d o f planning e d ucation
i n t h e USA .
This b rin gs me t o my final point:
" Te ach in g of P lanning History" 1
Wou l d n't this be a subject for one
of t he n ext PH G conferences or
s eminars ? I think it is in t h e
ai r a n d there is already enoug h
e x perience available to ask the
questi o ns o f ' why ' and ' how'?
In ter war Re g ional Planning Schemes in Britain: an interim review
Gordon E. Cherry
The usua l t own planning p ortrait
g iven t o the two decad es in Britai n betwe en the Wars is one of a
p eri o d o f c au t ious consolidation.
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The profession was findin g its
feet, the Ministry of Health patiently encouraged local authoritie s
to engage in S cheme preparatio n ,
there was persistent effort to
convert publi c and political opinion to a set of planning objectives , and the methods and techni q ues of the planning operation
were borrowed, e xchanged and re hearsed in Scheme after Scheme .
It was indeed in Scheme preparation
that we have at least one measurin g
rod against which the inter war progress of planning can be measured . 1
By April 193 3 (when the Town and
Country Planning Act 1932 came into
opera tion) more than 9 million
a c res in England and Wales were
c o vered by Town Planning Scheme s .
Howe ver , only 94 Schemes had by
then been approved, submitted by
50 local authorities, and recorded
prog ress in Sc0 tland was even slower. One way of dragging reluct a nt
authorities i n to either Scheme
preparation o r some sort of re cognition of the principles of land
planning was through the agency of
Joint Regional Plannin g Committees ,
and by 1938 there were 138 such
Joint Committees in England and
Wale s; together they were res ponsible for the prepara tion of Schemes
covering abo ut two-thirds of t he
In
total acreage under planning.
Scotland the Clyde Valley
Regi o nal Advisory Committee was
prominent amongst those then active .
A large number of consultants ' and
other regional reports were publ ished . Thes e today make fascinating reading and offer a mine of
in f o r mat i on, which I am in the
process of quarrying. They provide the opportunity to add important flesh to the bones of the
general lines of understanding
about the development of inter war
planning in Britain. We can look
again at the extent (or lack) of
methodological progress; we can
assess the relative qualities of
the consultants (though surely
Abercrornbie stands out in the fertility of his ideas) ; we can see
the speedy emergence of a common
ideology about land planning and
its consistent (if not tedious)

promulgation throughout t h e period . But above all we can see a
measure o: the continuum of the
planning movement . Cer t ainly
many of the high hopes of the
1940s lay dormant in the 1930s ,
f rustrated in their full potential.
Frequently the initiative for
setting up a Regional Advisory
Committee came from the Ministry of Health, where George
Pepler proved a respe cted advocate for the administrative
device and a most able link bet ween central and local govern ment.2 Some Regional Committees
were large in that they covered
extensive areas , truly re g ional
in scale , such as that for the
West Midlands. Many of the o thers were simply convenient collaborations between a h andful of
local authorities , in no way
justifying the term re g ional .
Many of the Advisory Reports were
documents which urged the preparation of subsequent town planning
schemes on the local authorities
conce rned. They were therefore
fai rly 'low key', concerning
themselves with the main requirements of statutory town planning:
zoni ng, buildings, open space and
communications . Common, repetitive elements underpinned the
reports , art iculati ng the emergent
planning ideology, notably in
terms of preservation, conservation , good design , the best use
o f land , and the improvement of
roads and other lines o f communications. The value o f open space
allocations was consta ntly stressed , a s for example with Um1i n ' s
Greater London Report (1929). An
initial assessment, however,
suggests three features worthy o f
atte n tion at this stage: countryside preservation , population
distribution, and the weight of
argument that was increasingly
given to land planning in the face
of chaotic private development.
Count ryside preservation is cer' There
tainly a dominant theme.
desthe
is still time t o prevent
ecra t ion of the countryside '

declared Davidge in th e We s t Kent
Report (1927) and for He rt fo r dsh i re
(1927) he recommende d t he 'permanent preservation o f a be l t of open
country ..••• establi s hi ng a definite limit t o cont i n uous urban
This prescription is
growth'.
repeat e dly put forwa rd , echo in g
that of Unwin ' s Greater Lon don Re port to come , and i n la t e r years
the evils of ribbon (some time s
termed ' ribband') d evel opment are
denounced. These rur al objec t iv~s
become conventional wisdom as , for
example, in the North Ea s t Ken t
Sche me (Adams, Thompson a n d F ry ,
1930) : ' no ph a se of r egio na l p lan ning is more importan t t h a n that
which has t o do with th e preservation of amenity and no a meni t y is
more important t o prese rve than that
of the country side'.
The principle o f a planne d d i stributi on of pop u l a ti o n, commonplace in
the 194 0 s, had a n umb er of i mport Th e ' sa te llite
a nt forerun ne r s.
suburbanisatio n' of She ff ie ld ' s
villages was p roposed by Abercronm i e
(1924) and reflects t h e ide a contained in the development of a
dozen self contained towns a ro un d
Doncaster, by Abercrombi e a n d Johnson (1922). But it was wi t h Eas t
Kent (Abercrombie, 192 5 and 1 9 28)
that the grouping o f ne w popula t ions
found its most striking deve lopme n t ,
in respect of the antici pa te d coal
At the s ame ti me
minin g population.
Adshead sug geste d a new coll iery
development for Che ster fiel d ( 192 7) .
A planned regional distrib u t ion of
p opulation is implicit in t h e
So ut h West Lanc a shire P lan of 1930 ,
a n d satellite v i lla ges fo r Bristol
appear in Abe rcrornbi e an d Brueton ' s
Scheme f or Bristo l an d Bath ( 19 30) .
The principle of decentralis a t ion is
of course paramount in Unwin' s wo r k
f o r the Greater Londo n Re gion a l
Planning Committee ( 1929 a n d 1933) ,
see particularly his Se cond I n te ri m
Report in 1931. Davidge encoura ge d
the idea of new communities a s
g arden cities beyond the suburbs
of Reading (Berkshire, 19 30) an d h e
also proposed a ring of villag es
around Cambridge on garden city
lines (1934).
The expressed need f o r l a nd pla nni n g
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becomes more and more insistent
as the years unfold.
Davidge in
1928 , for example, in respect of
South Buckinghamshire and Thamesside declared that ' a definite
reg~onal policy is essential , so
that local authoritie s and individuals alike may work together
in securing the common weal'.
An even firmer note come s in the
South West Lancashire Plan (1930)
(su rely drafted by the Committee ' s
assistant , T . w. sharp? ) : ' It is
obvious that without a regional
plan land utilisation is chaotic
.•...
Development by individual
selection is entirely inadequate
for securing the best possible
conditions of health, economy,
convenie nce and amenity.
Development according to a preconceived plan for a whole regional
area is the only way by which
they may be secured.' But the
primacy of State direction ,
which the 1940s accepted , was
kept at arms length. As the
Brighton, Hove and District
Joint Committee ( 1932) observed , it was necessary for the
authorities , landowners, estate
developers and all concerned to
' cordially cooperate' in carrying out the plans and proposals
that had been prepared.
A fuller review of the inter war
regional reports will add to
these observations and offer
additional perspectives. However, one abiding impression is
the intimacy with which British
t own planning developed in relation to statutory provisions ;
the consultants ' reports were
heavily directed to ach ievin g an
effective operation for town
planning at local government
level , and wi thin local government competence .
The re were advantages and disadvantages in
this.
On the one hand British
town planning became securely
rooted in professional practice;
on the other i t lacked the vit ality of a wider imagination
that could be released outside
local government procedures .
For example, some well worn themes became part and parcel of

local authority policy but there
were some surprising omissions.
There was virtually nothing to be
said , for instance , on economi c
problems. Abercrombie and Kelly ' s
Cumbrian Regional P lanning Scheme
(1932) concentrated on the pres ervation of the Lak eland and measures for a voiding disfigurement,
and could offer little more than
the palliative of zoning for the
acute problems of the in d ustrial
coastal strip.
The Plans are remarkably static jn
their feel . There is little acknowledgement of any p rocess o f
development pressure over time,
although certainly Reports for
parts of the London Region came
close to this.
But if the facts
of change were recognised (usually
in terms of encroachmen t of urban
upon rural) the methods for
deali ng with the~ were at first
defensive and fixed , rather than
adaptive and fluid.
A different
approach came with the West Surrey
Scheme (1931) by Adams, Thompson
and Fry who suggested three zones :
a development zone, a rural zone
where intensive development was
undesirable , and a special rura l
zone which it was d esirable to
retain unspoilt .
But there is obviously much more
to extract .
For now, it is clear
that the inter war Regional Report s
can shed important light on the
development of British planning
thought and practice in that period.
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The Origins of Planninq Ideas in
the Late Nineteenth and Early
Twentieth Centuries
Edward Gouge , Chelmer Institute
of Higher Education , Chelmsford
The need to see town planning
ideas within the context of the
general ideas of the histo ri cal
period in wh ich they developed
is no\.., established. The problems , however, that this causes
for planning historians are
formidable. We need to be able
to interpret the social , economic a nd political character of
a slice of history and use this
broad understanding to pick out
themes relevant t o planning
ideas .
The las t decade of the nineteenth
century and the first of the twentieth century mark a steady shift
in the attitude of opinion in
Britain about the nature of the
problems of urban and rural areas
and throws up a number of ideas
for solving them, including those
of Howard.
Fortunately , the broad
social philosophy of the period
has now been intelligently discussed by a number of historians;
i ndeed , it woul d be useful for
our understan ding of the critical
planning developments of the 1930s
a nd 1940s if we had general historical works of the same quality for
that period.

ness insurance follow directly from
these premises.
The way was open
for new ideas for communal solutions
to land use problems as well.
Public opinion from at least the
1880s was concerned with the decline of agr i culture , the fact of
rural depopulation and the effect
of migration from these areas in
causing , as it was believed, the
development of a large unemployed
labour force and overcrowded housing
conditions in the large cities .
Asquith in 1908 was looking for a
means to " dry up , or rather cut off,
at their sources some of the streams
which are constantly swelling the
volume of casual and unemployed
labour • •.• by seeking to check the
constant and ever-growing efflux
of population from the country to
the town •.•. . "

The solution to which the ~ajority
of radical opinion looked was to a
system of heavy land taxation or
public ownership o f land. Land \>/as
seen as the most important communa l
asset.
Land it was felt had not
been created by the landlords in
the way that the enterprise of
industrialists had created factories
and the work of farmers hdd improved
the productivity of their farms ,
but instead had been inherited.
The
arguments about the monopoly power
of landlords and the need to return
to the community the increment in
land values created by the community
were argued more strongly during
During the late nineteenth century
this period thar at any time since.
radical opinion came to reject the
The belief by radicals in the public
laissez faire and individualistic
control of land should not be interview of society which had dominated preted as part of a socialist view
views of social problems. Instead, of society.
The State would conthe political ideas which contemtinue to set a market rent and th e
poraries called the ' New Liberalnormal processes of market competism' stressed a close relationship
ition would continue to operate in
between the individual and society. industry and agriculture .
Indeed,
I ndividual improvement could only
it was felt that the revenue from
be expected in a society where the
r ent would pay for the social proright social framework had been
gramne and prevent the need for any
created and it was collective actGovernment taxation of industrial
ion by means of central or local
or personal wealth.
The demand
government , acting on behalf of all for land reform, although supported
gro ups in society, that would proby socialist parties, was primarily
vide that social improvement.
The
promoted by the radi cal wing of the
Liberal Party proposals for collLiberal Party and was the main
ective security by means of old age plank of many radicals.
The Budget
pensions and unemployment and sick- of 1909 made the first tentati ve
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steps to carrying these ideas out .
Lan d re fo rm ideas, however, have
a special significance for plannin g ideas, because radical thought
s ees them not just as a means of
promo ting social justice , but
als o as a major solution to contemporary land use problems.
Rural and urban problems were
seen as linked and both related
t o the existing system of land
tenure.
The assumption was that
because agriculture , industry and
commerce were paying above economic rent (by paying landlord ' s
rent and in addition rates) for
their land then this was a major
d rag on the enterprise of industr y , which prevented it from
c reating more jobs, and a major
re a s o n for the agricultural depres s io n and so rural decline. State
co ntro l would thus lower farmers '
rents,and s o agricultural prices,
a n d also allow the return of part
o f th e urban population to the
lan d by breaking up the monopoly
control of the large landed esta tes.
Finally, overcrowded hous ing conditions and urban poverty
were also seen as related to high
rents.
Landlords were holding on
to land on the edge of the city in
o rder to push up land prices and
s o were preventing the city decentralising at the rate at which it
should be.
Decentralisation would
create the improvements in environment that middle class opinion
prized so hi ghly and thought would
h a ve beneficial effects on the
working class. The ability of
landlords to put up the rents of
working class housing was also
a burden on the income of the working class and prevented them
from affording better housing .
These broad changes in social
philosophy underpin the planning
ideas which developed during and
after this period in two ways.
First, they provide the founda tion for the belief that government action can produce a pattern of rural and urban development which would benefit all
gro ups in society , (except of
course , the parasitic landlord
class) as part of the right soc-
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ial framework within whi ch individuals could develop. The idea
of community , in which all groups
would find a common interes t, has
been fundamental to planning ideas
ever since. Secondly, lan d reform
would be t he means by which de ce ntralisati on of the big cities
would be carried out in an efficient and socially jus t manner t o
provide a low density environment.
Howard giv es these ideas an extr a
sharpness by suggesting the garden
city as the place where the ' New
Liberal ' community would be created at the local level.
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Foreign Policy a s an In f luence
upon the Introduct ion of Town
Planning Legislation in Britain
Leith Penny, CURS , Birmingham
At the PHG meeting in Sheffield
last year , a pape r given by
Patricia Garside provoked some
argument ove r the importance of
the link between German expansionism and the introduction of town
planning legislation.
(See PHB
Vol .1, No . 2, p.3}
Briefly , he r
case was that urban conditions had
so far improved by 1900 that publi c
awareness of the need for re form
cannot explain the int r od ucti o n of
statutory planning ; and that planning ' s impetus was by the 1930s
insufficient to "carry it through"
to the position of 1947. The
principal factor in creating a
climate conducive to the legislative growth of town planning
before both World Wars came, it wa s
argued, from the German militar y
threat . The following notes
attempt a n appraisa l of the evi d ence for and against such an
interpretation, as applied to the

Housing , Town Planning etc . Act
of 1909.
The case for attributing general
reforms of the period 1906- 191 1
to Britain's declining worl d role
has been put by Steadman Jones
(197 1) and Hennock (1976). What
evide n ce is there for attributing
the development of statutory town
planning in pa rticular to fears
regarding such decline, and
regardin g the a mbi tions of Germany?
The main evidence usually quoted
i n this connection is the intere st exhibited by the British
town planning movement in German
plan ning, especially as presented by Horsfall, and the considerable publicity g iven to the find ings of the Inte r-Departmental
Commit tee on Physical Deterioration , and to subsequent evidence
regarding the health and vitality
of the urban population.
I t may be noted t hat although
German planning attracted most
in terest, other European countries , notably Italy, and Sweden,
had planning systems more developed than th at of Britain.
(Statutory town planning in these
co untries dated from 1865 and
1874 respectively.} Why this
specia l German interest, if not
becaus e of the implications of
comparisons between two imperial
powers? The emphasis placed
upon the inconclusive findings of
t he Committee on Physical Deterioration , and upon erroneous comparisons b etween the health of
Br itish recruits and German conscripts at a time when British
mortality rates , in cidence of
disease , housing standa rds and
nutrition were all known to be
superior to those of Germany these too may be interpreted as
i ndicating a strong imperialist
interest in the furtherance of
legislative town planning, or
at the very leas t a willingness
to exploit thi s interest for
that p urpose.
If , howeve r , these arguments
are examined somewh at more clo-

sely , the relationship between fear
of German military and economic
might and the emer ge nce of s t a t utory
planning become s less cl e a r- cu t.
In general terms, the ne ec t o at t ribute the 1909 le g is lati o n to
external causes is by no means
obvious .
Ce r tainly, u rb a n condi tions had improved: equally, public
awareness of amenity i s s u e s had
increased (produci ng a n Adve r tise ment Regulation Ac t in 190n.
As
the Parliamentary debates s howed ,
20 years of experiment and pro p a ganda had by 1908 seen many o f t he
main elements of t h e town p l a nnin g
movement's suburban prescriptio n s
accepted by educated o pin i on, Conservative and Liberal ali ke .
It i s
therefore hardly surprising that a
li mited measure for the app lic at i on
of foresight and commo n s e nse (as
it was t~ e n p erce ived) in matters
of suburban development should be
introduced by a reforming government in an e r a o f incre a sing s t ate
interventi on.
Regarding the attention gi v en t o
German practice in the literature of
the time: Germany's own p lanning related literature was both l a rger
and more accessible than that of
any other European nation, and wa s
therefore a natural focus of
interest. Furthermore, as a l a r ge
industrial nation making advances
in town planning, Germa ny prese n t ed
the obvious - indeed the o nl y Eur opean yardstick against wh i ch
British planners could me a sure t hei r
own progress.
In addition , it should be n o te d
that the theme of racial d evelopment, although no doubt stimula t ed
by international tension, and some times dramatised b y Ang lo- German
comparisons , ta.d an existence inte l lectually independent o f i ~p e r i al
conflicts: eugenic theory was
among the influences upon the i n te l lectual climate o :C the time.
Adams ,
Swinton, Geddes, Vivian and Howar d
all exhibit this influence in
various pronoun cements .
(Its exte nt and importance have not, s o f ar
as I am aware , yet been examine d in
the study of the town planning
movement ' s early development.)
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To conclude: t here is o bvio us substance in the view that con c ern
about German industrial and mil itary expansion contributed t o a
climate favourable t o reform at
home, stimulat ed interes t in that
country ' s social organisati o n ,
and that this in t erest was refle cted in the treatmen t o f German
town planning a n d municipal administ r ation in the l iteratur e of
Advocate s of t own plathe time .
nning took advanta ge of the widesp r ead feeling s of rivalry a n d
apprehens i on r e g ard in g Ge r many to
stress the importan ce o f mai ntaining ' par ity ' in he al th and hous ing (altho ugh thi s wa s h ardly a
dominant theme) •
However , arguments whi c h a c c o rd
primacy to fears of Ge r man economic and military s trength among
the influences upon t h e adopti on
of statutory t own planning neglect other factors wh i ch are
prominent in the evi de n ce from
The variewhich they are d rawn.
Ge r man
n
i
erests
t
n
i
ty of other
xt
conte
wider
much
the
,
practice
dvocated
a
was
planning
within
and sup po rted , the i n significance
of German comparis ons in the
Parliame n tary deb a tes preceding
the pass i ng of t h e 1909 Act, and
the fa i lur e of German practice
to exe r cise any app reciable in f luence upon t h e substant ive content of British p lanning must l ead
to the conclusion that GermanBritish compar i s ons were not of
major impor tance in dete r mining
the char ac t er o f either p lanning
thought or s t a t u t o ry pro vision
in this country .
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Land Re form and Ide a s about Ur ban
a n d Rur a l Deve l opme nt 1890-1914
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(fo r M. Phil . , Birmin gham) .
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